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ASUI election results brings in we new senators

By WF KAPOII'ASY
StaN Writer

Five new faces and two famil-
iar ones have a job in the ASUI
Senate next year.

The senate race came to a close
yesterday as students headed to
the polls to elect seven senators.
Winners are as follows:

~ Kristen Bennett 634 votes.
~ Steve Stroschein: 541

votes.
~ Allison .Lindholm: 541

votes. This will mark Lindholm's
third year as a senator.

~ Zahrah Sheikh: 510 votes.
~ Rob Blinzler: 479 votes.

Blinzler is also a returning
senator.

~ Tom Sheffield: 387 votes.
- ~ Cade King: 363 votes.

Anne-Taylor Harmsen and
incumbent Kelly Cross, who did
not campaign, fell short. Tony
Gonzales and Tabitha Simmons,
who were write-in candidates,
gathered under 100 votes

combiried.
"I can't think of anything to

say," said a visibly moved Ben-
nett after hearing the results. Ben-
nett said she immediately plans
to start visiting her living groups,
and continue the projects she
started last semester.

No iYs not coincidence, just
family as two of the 13 senators
share the name Sheikh. Zahrah
will be joining her sister Amtul
on the senate next year. Zahrah
said things won't get too cozy.

"We'e worked together, but
we'l vote the way our own indi-
vidual living groups want us to,"
Zahrah said. Zahrah plans to
begin immediately working on
the lack of facilites for disabled
students.

The number of students that
did head to the polls was once
again dismal. Only 891 students,
or 10 percent cast a ballot. This is
about the same number, as last
election.

Leaving the senate at the end of
the semester are Daniel Whiting,
Will Hart, Kelly Cross, William
Gilbert and Carman Mendez.

Valorie French and Kari Bellis-
ton were both voted in for the
two open faculty council
positions.

In other ASUI govenunent
news .

By moving for unanimouscon-
sent, Will Hart cleared the way

Less than 900 students turn out this semester for possibly the shortest senate
budgetapproval in history. In the
past, the approval process has
taken up to three hiurs. But Hart,
who heads the finance committee
called for the consent, and it was
passed withouta dissenting vot».

1%ebudget for the coming fls-
cal year will ring in at $38,108.
ASUI President Richard Rock
said he is pleased overall.

"IYs a lot more than I would
have liked, but it really couldn'
be helped," Rock said. Those in
the budget on a state salary were

all given pey iricreeses by idaho
Gov. Ceci Andrus, whidt forces
the ASUI to budget more for
those positionL This will mean a
dip into the Getteral Recurve,
which still has more cash than the
recommended 10to 15percent of
the total operating budget

"Itwent very smoothly," Rock
said. "Wegave programs the best
we could with the dollars."

Also at Wednesday's meeting,
Amtul Sheikh was elected senate
pro-tern to replace Daniel
Whiting.

One WSU athlete dead
after bomb explodes

By GREG NRTON
StaN Writer

One Washington State Univer-

sity football player is dead and
another remains in crihcal condi-
tion after a homemade bomb
exploded in their car Monday
night.

Harvey Waldron, 22, died late
Tuesday night at Sacred Heart
Medical Center in Spokane,
Wash. where he was flown after
initially being treated in Pullman.

Payam Saadat, 20, is being
treated at Harborview Medical
Center in Seattle where he was
transported after the blast. He is
reported to have lost his left
hand, as well as receiving severe
burns. Harborview spedalizes in
burn treatments.

Saadat, who was holding the
bomb when it exploded, was'a
passenger in the Dodge Ram
Charger Waldron was driving.
At 10:45 p.m. on Irving Street in
Pullman the bomb accidentally
detonated inside the truck, blow-

ing out)he windshield and blast-

ing a hole through the roof.
Pullman Police Sgt. Chris Ten-

nant said Saadat was holding the
bomb on his leg when the vehi-

cles vibrations set it off in the
direction of Waldron's head.

Early Tuesday morning, Pull-

man Police uncovered a vast
assortment of bomb making sup-
plies in Saada Ys apartment. Ten-

nant, along with members of the
Federal Bureau of Alcohol Tobac-
co and Firearms, found what they
deemed a bomb making shop
with enough materials to make
several bombs. Nothing was

found in Waldron's apartment
except copper wire, which inves-
tigators couldn't directly attach
to explosives production.

Quoted in the Spokes tnan
Retnne, ATF Officer Mike Kelly
said, "numerous components,
including smokeless powder and
receipts for the components,"
were found in Saadat's
apartment.

ATF Agent Doug Farmer said
the bomb shop appeared to have
been in existence for quite some
time. ~

On Wednesday Tennant said a
bomb making guide book was
also found in Saadat's apartment.

The exploded pipe bomb was
reported by the ATF to have been
constructed from galvanized
pipe, smokeless powder, and a
triggering mechanism consisting
of a flashlight bulb, a clock and a
nine-volt battery.

UI Campus Police Comman-
der Jake Kershisnik said the simi-
larities to the two pipe bombing
incidents on the Idaho campus
have been discussed with ATF
officials.

"At this point we won't rule
out any possibilities," said
Kershisnik.

Farmer said the three bomb-
ings will be compared.

The bombings in Moscow, one
inside an unoccupied vehicle and
the other detonated inside a
Gaul t Hall bathroom, also
involved the use of pipes and
smokeless powder.

UI Football player Jonathan

Please see BOMB page 4>

Playboy photographer's presence
causes controversy on Palouse

Sy NWO TAYLOR

Assistant EdNor

With an offAuty Moscow police officer keep-
ing watch outside of his hotel room Wednesday,
David Mecey quietly said he took every precau-
tion for his second visit to the Palouse.

Apparently, Mecey didn't want a repeat of the
rather unique welcome wagon he received nearly
a decade ago.

Mecey, a contributing photographer with Play-

boy magazine, came to Pullman in 1985 looking
for Washington State women interested in posing
nude for "Girls of the Pac-10," a special edition
featuring selected women from Pac-10
universities.

His stay didn't go unnoticed as up to 100
women picketed the hotel where he stayed. While
the protesters were nothing new for Mecey, an
environment filled with intimidation and threats
certainly was. According to Mecey, he received
several anonymous phone calls threatening him
with bodily harm if he didn't leave.

The fina( blow occurred when hotel manage-
ment asked Mecey to leave after it discovered
how he made his living.

While Mecey was again in town to find WSU
women for the 1993 Pac-10 issue, the mood was
markedly different to the one of eight years ago.
No protesters marched outside, and the constant
stream of phone calls to Mecey's hotel room

playboy photo-
grapher David
Mccoy (feature
story on p. 12).
{JOE sTROHMAIER

DHQTO )

didn't consist of threats. Then again, this time
Mecey wasn't in Pullman.

"Itook a different approach to the one I used in
1985,"Mecey said. "Iwanted to stay in Moscow
because I assumed the protesters wouldn't drive
all the way over here. The magazine also decided
that security would be present from day one."

Security in this case meant that representatives
of Playboy magazine contacted the Moscow Police
Department in hopes of hiring a police officer for
Mecey's visit.

Moscow Police Chief William Brown said the
request wasn't an unusual one since his office has
handled several other requests for officers. He
said as long as the outside work doesn't interfere
with an officer's regular duties, the department
will usually agree to such proposals. Brown also
noted businesses must compensate officers for

Please see PLAYBOY Page 3»

Sw Ieclter teams hottt to ftayak from Ken KMbo at the Lji Se)lm Center Wednesday night. < um
clrns woTo )
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Students upset over proposed living fee increases

~ "The Godfather, Fhands Ford Coppola's Academy
Awanl winning saga, will be shown at 7 p.m today and tomor-
row in the Borah Theatise of the Student Union Building.

~ Western Dance, sponsored by the Range Club, will be held
at 9:30p.m. today upstairs at the North Four D.Tickets are $2 at
the door. For information call Dale at 885~.

~ Fhee lazy~ye checkup foh childken from ages four to six
will be held from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow and Sunday at the
Palouse Empire Mall. The event is sponsored by Delta Gamma
sorority. For information call Sara at 885-6281.

~ "Women in Mali" is the feature of the International
Women's Association meeting to be held at 2 p.m. Saturday at
1832 Pine Cone Road. Kadia Traore, a student from Mali, will
present the program. The meeting is open to all interested
women in the community. For information call the International
Friendship Association at 885-7841.

~ "Pet Beihaviohr Why Goorl Dogs Do Bad Things is the title
of a slide/lecture presentation to be given at 7 p.m. Monday in
the Bustad Auditorium of the College of Veterinary Mediane at
Washington State University. The presentation is sponsored by
the Comlsanion Animal Aid and Placehnent Society.

~ UI Sthsdents for Life,apts-lifeaction youp, will hold regu-
Lrr meetings at 7:30p.m. Mondays in the Pow Wow Room of the
SUB. For infohhnatiohr call 885458.

~ Chemlsthy depahtmehit will hold a hetirehnent reception for
Dr. Hank Juve hoin 2:30p.m. to 4:30p.m. Tuesday in the Appa-
loosa Room of the SUI.

~ Inthotluctioa to hhsckclimbing is offered hhim 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. every Tuesday at the UI Climbing Wall in the Memorial
Gymnasium. The cost is $5. For information call 8856810.

~ Individuals Motivated to Make a Difference (I'M MAD)
is sponsoring a workshop to provide easy and creative ways to
influence elected officials. The workshop will be held at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at the Moscow Community Center. For informa-
tion call Mark at 8824445.

~y ALIIS I%TON
14ews Editor

No one is happy about the
proposed Itse increases for resi-,
dence halls and family housing.

In an open forum held last
night, students voiced many
complaints about the inchhrase to
administrators from the Univer-
sity of Idaho Housing and Dining
Services.

One of the biggest voices came
from UI Family Housing who
already experienced an increase
in rent in Sept. of 1992.

According to Marvin Tucker, a
resident of the South Hill Apart-
ments, his family's apartment
rent went hum $335per month to
$385, a 15 pertcent increase. On
top of these expenses, Tucker
points out he has to pay electrici-
ty, medical bills, student fees and
many other expenses to support
his familiy's needL

Surprisingly enough,. even
Roger Oettli, Director of UI
Housing, is not happy with the
inchsssms. But not making the
inchsrases now, he said, will just
make it worie in the future.

"We can back away hem that
proposal;butitmeans weheback-
ing away hehn imphovementL"

Oattii pointed out one group

not reprtesented in the forum was
the future UI students coming
from high schools around the
state. "I%ere are alot of worries
not represented here...Next
year's residents," he said, "will
face an'even larger increase if we
back away now."

Jerry Wallace, Vice President
for Financial Affairs, said stu-
dents are not going to be seeing
improvements in one year. For
the prioritized projects for the UI
Housing and, Dining System,
some of the improvements, such
as bed replacement, only take
place every 25

years.'any

students, however,
argued that while they agreed
they may need some improve-
ments, they would rather see the
incrhiases come gradually over
time. Most agreed that the
incrhiases will strain their already
tight budgets.

"I can't corn'e up with the
money...l'm tapped out," said
one graduate student. %he fig-
ures, he said, constitute an
incrhrase of$600 in yearly sent for
family housing, money that is
just not avaflable to many UI stu-
dents.

When asked about getting
loans to help pay the extra costs,

the graduate student pointed out
he already has loans to pay for
school. "Idon't want to have to
borrow money to pay rent."

Students of resident halls also
had their share of concerns."I'e never lived in an apart-
ment with those kinds of percen-
tages of increases in one year,"
said Curtis, of the Wallace Com-
plex.

While the university may be
looking for a comparable market
value to justify the increases,
Curtis said they are not reason-
able. "Both of those figures are
out of line with what's out there
in the real world.

Tucker said the town apart-
ment owners are increasing rent
because of the housing crunch
and demand for more apart-
ments. "That is simply greed on
the part of the owners...The town
is scalping people. I don't think
the university needs to be in the
same ballpark with them," he
siild.

And while fees may be incrhras-
ing, Tucker said the salaries of
family housing residents aren'
being increased as well. "Every-
thing is going up on cam-
pus...and I'm notgetting a cones-
ponding raise in income."

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its regular
brown bag meeting at 12 noon Wednesday in 'the Ee-da-ho
Room of the SUB.

~ Open Mike Night will beheld at 8p.m. April 30 in the Van-
dal Cafe. This will be ASUI Production's last coffeehouse pre-
sentation of the year.

~ Retihement heception for Fred Chapman, prrifessor of
theatre arts, will be held at 4 p.m. May 2 at the Moscow Hotel.

~ Sex Research Conference will be held at1 p.m. May 3 in the
Gold and Silver Room of the SUB.The conference will consist of
posters, displays and pretu.ntations by students about attitude
surveys conducted on sexual harassment and AIDS testing, etc.

a All graduating seniohs can pick up their caps and gowns
from8am.to5p m.May4,5and6attheAlumni Loungeacross
from Farmhouse Fraternity. For information call 8854154.

Q'r
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PATRICK F McMANUS
~ Persons who park bicycles should take extra care to ensure

they are not parked in areas that might obstruct or impede the
safe use of UI facilities. Areas where bicycles should not be
parked include guard railings and hand rails at building
entrances and access ramps for the disabled, as well as stairwell
landings and hallways inside buildings. For additional informa-
tion call the Environmental Health and Safety Office at 885-6524.

~ Copies of the 1993Honors Convocation program are avail-
able at the Honors Center in room 102 of the Psychology
Building.

~ Summer '93 Bulletin is now available at the SUB, Book-
store, Satellite SUB,College of Education, Administration Build-
ing and Registrar's Office. Students can register on-line through
May 7. For information contact Summer Programs and
Extended Learning at 885-6237.

~ Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Association meets regularly.
Office hours are Tuesdays from 5:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. For infor-
mation call 885-8959. Confidentiality is assured.

items for Campus and Community Events must be submitted to thc
Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Surrday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue and Wcdncsdayat 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space limita-
tiorrs, earliest dated material will run first.
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A One-Man Show

Starring Tirn Behrens

Directed by Jack Delehanty

Friday, April 23, 1993 - 8:00 p.m.

Beasley Petformine Arts Coliseum

Reserved Seats:
Adults: $ I 2 5 $ I4 —Seniors: $ IO ri $ I2

Students: $5 d $7

General Admi ~ sion: $5 —Family Plan: $24

TICRETS ars

Coliseum 8ox Office —Ticket Express - 508

and all G d 8 Select-A-Seat Outlets
Phone Orders: I-800-335-SEAT

A BPAC Production
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Activists dis
By NATAL% SHNt10

. StaN Writer view: we speak of animals as
'tools for research', 'units of pro-
duction', or 'resources 'to be
harvested,'" he said.

Pacelle explained modern day
attitudes towards animals can be
attributed to Aristotle and Renee
Descartes. "Aristotle felt that
rationality is the main criteria for
moral worth,'" stated Pacelle.
"According to this belief, as ani-
mals aren't rational, they have no
moral worth.

Pacelle emphasized he didn'
believe that animals should have
equal rights to humans, but
humans should apply the same
scrutiny to treatment of animals
as with treatment of humana

Pacelle presented his arNz-
ments to support his belief that
hunting is not needed. fhe most
frequent argument is that it'
needed for population. control.
This is ridiculous. It's not

Brown, president of Palouse
Voice for Animals.

"No longer can we afford to
manage wildlife for the s'ole ben-
efit of the hunting community,"
he added.

The Fund was a major player in
the outlawing of mountain lion
hunting in California in 1990, the
outlawing of buffalo and grizzly
bear hunting in Montana in 1991
and the outlawing of spring, bait
and hound black bear hunting in
Colorado in 1992.

Pacelle began with a presenta-
tion of the zalationship of ethics,
science and animals. "We have
an anthropocentric, or human-
centered, view. Humans are on
top of the pyramid, ind animals
are on the bottom, to be hunted
for sport, raised for food and
experimented on," explained
Pacelle.

"Our language reflects this

explained that bears, mountain
lions, wolves and coyotes have
all been hunted. "At the same
time, management practices
inflate population sizes of ungu-
lates," he explained.

"In addition, why are the states
sanctioning primitive weapons
that are less reliable, if hunting is
for population control?" he
asked.

Pacelle felt the best evidence
hunting is not 'required is the
Natonal Park system. "Ihe man-
agement in the Nathnal Parks
prohibits sport hunting and trap-.
ping, We don't hou much of
overpopulation problems in the
parks," he staled.

Pacelle questioned whether

.Flsassj ~ NIII'zsys W

needed," he stated.
"Population control is never a

motive for hunting. Hunters
have other reasons: bonding
with friends, spending time in
the woods," he said.

"In addition, there is not a
responsible ecologist that would
say that shooting many species is
populat'ion control," he
explained. "You don't need to
shoot mourning doves and quail
for population control." He
added that in many states, pheas-
ants are released justbeforehunt-
ing season,and they are unable to
survive in the wQd.

Pacelle next addressed the
issue of predatory animals. "If
population control is the objec-
tive, why are predators under the
gun?" Pacelle asked. He

While hunting may be a popu-
lar pastime in the Inland North-
west, some have a different view
on the outdoor sport.

"The Fund is opposed to recre-
ational hunting, a practice that
maims and kills 200 million ani-
mals per year," said Wayne
Paceile, national director of the
Fund for Animals, Inc. last Mon-
day at the University of Idaho
Law School Courtroom.

Pacelle spoke to about 150
intent listeners, many who were
huntersconcerned with his views
on hunting.

Paeelle was sponsored by the
student chapter of Palouse Voice
for Animals, Inc. "We believe
that Wayne will bring a fzjash and
much needed perspective on
wildlife management to the
inland northwest," said Greg C ~ L B ~ R:::,::,,:..(., T ~
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Moscow police office Donnell Nailer, who
was handling the security duties for Msjjzay, said
the weak has gone by without any hint of trouble.
Despite the tranquility, one Moscow citizen
would rather see Mecey elsewhere.

Doug Wilson, a Moscow pastor who has been
an outspoken cr'itic on issues ranging from abor-
tion to porztography, said society is cruinbling
due to influence fmm publications like Playboy,
and he said the magazinehas cheapened society's
views of women as a whole.
. "It was the firs visual example of mainstream

pornography, and it should have been hit with
everything we had back in the 1950s when it first
started," Wilson saki. "What we'e dealing with
now is that society has become tolerant witli por-
nography to the point where we are desensitized
to the issue."

"In a very signifcant way, P is degrading
the beauty of women," a Pullman pastor
Rodney'arshall. "This magazine doisn't
encourage the care and concern for women in our
culttle."

The battle over P~s pzasenci may be less
intense than in 1985,but futhercontmversy could
be just a year away."I'e thought about pitching a plan for an issue
devoted tb wtmten in the Big:Sky Conference,"
Mecey said. "Ireally like the name plus I'e seen
some gorgeous women here and at Northern
Arizona."

>PLAYBOY s
outside work.

All the precautions have erased any possible
anxiety that Mecey may have harboujjad about
his return trip. With the past flrmly behind him,
Meeey took time to recount the hectic events from
eight yeais ago.

"Honestly, the last time I was here, it was
scary," said Meeey shaking his head at the mem-
ory. "It was ridiculous because they (pmtesters)
were blaming Pfrzyboy for the problems of society.
I remember one sign vividly that said Playboy
kills our children.'hat week was the longest
week of my life."

One pmspective candidate for the special issue,
a WSU junior who requested anonymity, said she
couldn't understand how public reaction could
be so negative. She said her decision to interview

came solely fmm her own free will, and that
Mecey didn't exert any pressure on her to try out.
. "I'm herebeeause I want to be," she said. "IfI
felt uncomfortable at any time, I would have
walkjsd out."

:;In requesting anonymity, the student felt this
was the best route to take in avoiding pzassuzje
and criticism once she arrived back in Pullman..
'Although events are calm in Moscow, she said
there are protest signs all over the WSU campus.
In departing for Moscow, she even recalled hav-
ing seen one pmtest sign on her sorority's. lawn.

r
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cuss their opposition to recreational hunting

ALL Demonstration units, ANY dented items, and-EVERY dis-
continued model on sale now through May 1 during the anriual

We apologize for our
photographer's appetite.

We have a great photographer. We just need to work on his method of
inspiration. So since you can't catch a great photo of a Pipeline pizza
this time, just pick up the phone and call. We'l send you an original.

Cel ajzjIeiwo itempizza

ajjjt twjj22ozdrijjtsata ',:,

grzjjtprijti

5; Ce a mjjrium jwo item

piua, jwo zzm, drinks, sjd
jw0 jjjjBtjjwj jjj U jjjj()Um

amminjj.

JBL J2050 2-WAY HOME LOUDSPEAKER PAIR...................Now$169.00-
ONKYO DX-C510 CD CHANGER..........................................Now$349.95
PRECISE MONITOR 10 LOUDSPEAKERS.........SaveOvel'alf! $800.00
TARGA Q6000 CAR DECK 8 CHANGER PKG.......................Now$599.00
EVERY DEMONSTRATION ONKYO MODEL.........NowAt Least 10% Off
HARMAN KARDON HOME RECEIVERS.....................StartingAt $299.00
SONY 8w CAR SUB-WOOFER PAIR, Reg. $179.95.................Now$89.00
MAXELL XLII90 OR TDK SA90 BLANK TAPES............................$1.99ea.
ALL DEMO ACOUSTIC RESEARCH H.l. SERIES

LOUDSPEAKERS ~ ~ ".....,......."...................................;...............20%Off

VIRTUALLY EVERY HOME AND CAR AUDIO COMPONENT
IS ON SALE NOW!

/ I /'I
N.W. 104 STADIUM WAYr PULLMAN
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"What a fine time for the Pipelinel"
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By DAVO JACKSON
Staff Writer

Learn a foreign language and
Set overseas any way you can.

That was the majority opinion
of the five member panel that
spoke about opportunities in
international work Wednesday
in the Brink Hall Lounge. The
discussion, sponsored by Univer-,

sityy

of Idaho Career Services and
the International Programs
Office, allowed the five speakers
to talk about their experience in a
foreign country, and to offer
advice for those interested in a
career abroad.

Marty Anderson, the Senior
Merchandiser and Assistant
Manager for Lewiston Grain
Growers, Incin said he took
advantage of that company's
dedsion to get in the foreign
market in 1990.

"We looked at different coun-
tries in Asia and'South America
to do business with bel'ore dedd-
ing on Taiwan," he said. "Many
states have foreign trade opera-
tions going on in fotaign coun-
tries. Idaho even has a trade
office io Taiwan."

Mack Tanner, a career diplo-
mat who served in Mexico, Peru,
Panama and Thailand, said the
easiest way to get started in a

foreign career was to first get
some foreign experience. Some
examples he gave were the Peace
Corps and a study abroad prog-
ram as good ways to get experi-
ence. But he also warned not to
take the easy way over to foreign
countries and think you are get-
ting a real experience.

"The worst way is to go on a
tour and stay in a hotel where
everyone is dependant on you,"
he said. "Find someway to vol-
enteer and experience the whole
country."

Recent UI graduate and cur-
rent Daily Ncttrs reporter Kara
Garten spoke about her study
abroad ptogram, which allowed
her to complete her degree in
Sweden. She said an important
rule to follow is to know your
new sunoundingL

"Keep an open mind and avow
yourself .to take risks," she
offered. "Study up on the differ-
ences between culturas."

Lobbying for the other side of
using education to get to a fore-

ign country was John Scaem,
who taught English in Japan for
three yeara Ha told the group
that there are many opportuni-
ties ftor English teachers in fore-
ign countries right now.

"There are lots opportuni-

ties, even for entry level posi-
tions, in places like the former
Russia and Asia," he said.
"There's not a lot of money in it,
but you will get real good
experience."

The fifth speaker, Thomas Van
Dechert, suggested a great place
to study foreign countries and
interact with foreign students is
right here on campus.

"There are many foreign stu-
dents right here that are the
brightest and best from their
countries," he stated. "What bet-
ter way to learn than heim them."

The point all five speakers
tried to focus on is that if students
want io get involved, they should
jump in wherever they. can.
Study lan~es and get to a
country that they want to learn
about. And for those who think a
career abroad is too tough,
Anderson disagrees.

"International marketing is no
different that having a cup of cof-
fee and a doughnut down at the
SUB while talking to friends," he
said.

'ihe program drew a larger
than expected crowd, which led
Career Services Director Dan
Blanco. to raise the possibility of
having another similar
workshop.

Getting a foreign education is easy >BOMBI
Owens had the interior of his
1992Dodge Shadow ripped apart
when a pipe bomb was thrown
inside and detonated late last
Feb. At the time Owens said he
knew of no one out to get him.

Commenting on the Pullman
explosion, Owens said he did not
know either Saadat or Waldron.
. The second Idaho campus
bombing, which occurred one
week after the first, blew apart a
bathicsom toilet on the second
floor of Gault Hall. Neither
bombing resulted in personal
injuries,

Witnesses at the Idaho campus
bombings reported seeing two
white males fleeing the scene
directly after the explosions,
other correlations etdst.

"There are three common
denominators," said Sgt Neil
Odenborg, who is investigating
the Moscow bombittgs,
"Although I am prevented from
discussing the particulars of the
Pullman incident."

Odenborg said, 'The similari-
ties arte intriguing, but we still
haven't received all the details.

Price tags found on the pipe
used in the first Moscow bomb-
ing were determined to have
been purchased from a store in
Southern Idaho, but Odenborg
said the receipts found in Wal-
dron's apartment did not match

the store.
"The materials used in all three

incidents could have been
bought at almost any hardware
store," said Odenborg.

. Also different from the Pull-
man bomb, fuses were used to
detonate the two pipe bombs in
Moscow.

Fragments of the bomb deto-
nated in Monday's bombing
have been sent to the ATF labor-
atory. Odenborg speculated the
reports would take about a week
to get back

"It appears the three bombs
were of equal strength," said
Odenborg. "If either of the two
Moscow bombs had been dis-
charged in as dose a vicinity the
same traged y could have
occuiycxi."

"Our main concern all along
has been the danger to people
«xperimenting with these things,
and apparently our worst hers
were not unfounded."

Meanwhile the WSU football
team and community
remain in s . Coach Mike
Price is still in Seattle with
SadaaYs family.

Tennant said the investigation
will continue with possible
charges looming for Sftaciat. Wal-
dron's body was scheduled for
an autopsy Thursday, and his
funeral will be Saturday in Bei-
kvue, Wash.
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>HUNT a ~ 3
hunting isa form of matejIclnent
or a form of agriculture. Grow-
ing ctctps of animals to harvest
seems to serve hunters more than
wildlife. Selling hunting Ikenses
is a goal."

He added hunting has become
high technology, with scopes,
timers and bait. "Hunting once
had modest sets of fairness; Now,-
it's high tech and hounds. Hunt- ',

ing a bear while eating isn'
spor™

A member of the audience
attacked Pacelle's views on pre-
dator animal hunting. "Thirteen;
people have been killed by .
mountain lions," a young man
said, "what are you going to say .'.

to some ldd's parents when he it'
killed by a

lionF'acelle

retorted tlet 150people
are killed each year by hunters, so
eliminating hunting would save
human lives.
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FRIDAY ARGONAUT
APRIL 23, 1993

Want to become a journalist'? Have we got a deal for you!
We at the Argonaut are fond of the let-

ters we have received over the past semes-
ter pointing out the typographical errors
that slip by our weary eyes on paste up
nights.

We all sleep better at night knowing so
many ldnd individuals take the time to
offer criticism. Even the anonymous people
who correspond in crayon and sign their
names with an X.are appreciated.

It is a bit perplexing, however, that no
one ever tune in a completed Argonaut
employment application with their
critiques.

What are we to assume from this little
fact? Why does it seem that the people
who are willing to critidze us the most
offer to help us the least?

Also conheing is the fact that out of the
dozens of students in the school of com-
munication, only a relative handful ever
pass through the doors of the newspaper
as writeis or editors. There must be so
many cushy jobs awaiting typical journal-
ism graduates that they Ban't feel the need
to get any practical experience.

If that's the case, please let the Argonaut
staff know as soon as possible. We don'
want to waste any more of our predous
time building up stacks of clips and mak-
ing useful professional contacts when we
could waltz into full-time jobs two days
after graduahon.

More than likely some students who
would like to work for the Argonaut may
feel a bit nervous about applying, or may
feel like they wouldn't fit in. Others may
be waiting for a proper invitation.

So here goes. All students who will be
attending the UI next fall —and who
think they will have a few hours per week
to spend learning the basks of newspaper
writing, editing and production —are
hereby invited to apply for staff positions.

Communication majors shouldn't feel that
they are the only ones with something to
contribute. Students in the colleges of Fore-
stry, Mines and Graduate Studies would
provide much needed diversity. Some of
the best writees on staff have never set
foot inside the Communication Building.

Come to think of it, maybe that's one of

the reasons ehy they are some of the best
writers on staff.

Absolutely no 's necessary.
We'l train you an, even provkle you with
a pen and a notebook

The IP .t part is that even people from
California are wekome.

. Above all ehe, the Argonaut is a student
newspaper. Its mission is to serve as asow'f information for the student com-
munity, to offer students a chance to voice
their opinions and to provide students
with the opportunity to learn the basics of
the newspaper businesa

The time has ccsne for aH good students
to come to the aid of their newspaper.
Applkations can be ked up at Oe Argo-
nuui'information on the third floor of
the Student Union BuihSng.

If you have any questions, give us a call
at N5-7S25. Our operators are standing by.—Pete Gomben

Groin(ing old doesn'
mean growing wise

, Ichalknge replan Nag, mas-
ter honor story tailer, w a wrNng
duel.

I an .we8 awue of King'a
stoty-taning aedentialL He is a
bestMling arthar so ha must
wmve lerribly bhane and fright-
ful talea

The following is my modest
attempt to rival hen. 1%is story
goes back some seven yeats to a
time when I was still in high.
school. The imprint of the event
mnains as a testimany to how it
shook me up.

The scene was a common
senior dtizen gathering place. As
director of an Maho Falls Senior
Citizen's Center, my mother
coordinated all sodal activities
for the town's elderly popula-
tion. One of these events was the
bi-weekly Bingo and Buffet

Brandy
Corgatelli

Commentary
i~„'4;;:,$.'"

ni t.
ing the eldest soti, I got the

last-minute call to help because,:,'',:",".":.;'',::~<';:',:,::-,'';,':.,"'""."".""
"""'" c %

she was shott on wotkats. Ididn'
mind much. The Rnger Qeak
dinners were usually tasty and
the duties of the job were
minimal.

My inajor responsibility was
lugging a coffe pot around dur-
ing the meal, trying to fill the

Rease sea 8™GOpage 6>
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You can almost hear the ban-
joes playing.

Sitting high atop a remote
northern Idaho mounta/n, Randy
Weaver lived a simple lifestyle
that would have made members
of the Beverly Hillbillks proud.
His children received the best
home-schooling he, could pro-
vide and he hunted and gathered
his own food.

This kind of self-reliance is
admirable considering most peo-
ple are despondent after discov-
ering an absence of milk in their
refrigerator. Weaver and his fam-
ily weren't sitting on a mountain
purely because of the lifestyle,
however.

Weaver was forced to take cov-
er after refusing to show up in
court. It seems that federal
authorities wanted him to
answer for an alleged federal
weapons violation.

The situation could have been
left at that because after being
arrested once, Weaver posted
bail and returned to his
mountain-top prison. He vowed

Doug
Taylor

r(g

Commentary
to the authorities that he would
never leave nor be taken alive.

This might have provided a
subtle clue to police that there
would be possible violence if
they went after Weaver.
Nonetheless, law enforcement
authorities weren't able to sto-
mach his defiance so they begin
sending teams of surveillance
agents to the area around Weav-
er's home.

At least, they were showing
some consistency.

If criminals knew that running
to a remote area would eliminate
their chances of being arrested,
there would probably be hun-
dreds of Randy Weaver-type
situations. Fortunately, laws

don't exclude criminals based on
geographic location.

It was during one of these
surveillance missions that the
two sides stumbled upon each
other. The ensuing gun fight left.
one federal officer dead along
with two members of the Weaver
family.

This development, of course,
brought a full convoy of federal
agents to the area, and the scene
became a soap opera as federal

agents set up a camp trying to
persuade Weaver down from his
home. Weaver supporters pick-
eted the area, and the scene
became besieged by media.

The mob dissipated after
Weaver was talked down, and he
was subsequently hit with a
10-count indictment on charges
ranging from murder to the ini-
tial firearms violahon.

Weaver's federal trial is now in
full swing in a Boise courtroom,
and it has been well-publicized
that federal prosecutors are wor-

Please see WEAVER page 6>

Don't immortalize Weaver just yet
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>BINGO «~ ~ 5
cups as fast as those old folks
could empty them. My only other
job was to collect money from the
players between each Bingo
game.

Each card the senior wanted to
play cost 50 cents. Most players
bought one or two cards to play,
but some paid for and played as
many as four at a time.

When'he collecting was fiin-
ished, we would figure out how
much prize money would be
awarded to the first three players
who scored a Bingo. Usually the
prize amounted to a meager $10
to $12 per winner.

'Bien came the part of the job
most kids like best, the .part
where there is nothing to do. I
could just sit back and wait for
the game to end befoee the next
collection.

What I saw as I watched those
games amazed me. People who
had paid for one card wen. play-
ing a second which they haf hid-
den underneath their legitimate
card. This cheating wasn't just

coming hem one or two people.
At least half the people in that
room were up to the-same trick.
People with such a drive to win,
either for the attention they
might receive or the small prize
money they might capture, that
they were willing to resort to
cheating.

Not only was there massive
cheating going on, but spouses
who had been married fifty years
were snapping at each other
between games. Common cour-
tesy was not that common (there
were exceptions) among this
elderly crowd.

The most'alarming thing about
the whole incident was that this
room held the wisdom of time.
These were the people who were
supposed to have the maturity of
many years behind them. -These
were the people from whose wis'-
dom I was told to learn from.

I did learn something. from
them that day, but it wasn't from
their words or their good exam-
ple. I learned something as true
as the Iaw- of gravity. We don'
just outgrow selfishness or pride.
These elderly people were large-

ly still being controlled by the
same self-centeredness that
caused all of us to fight over toys
as small children.

The whole event shook me
more than a little. To think these
people were leaving the world
not any better than they came in.
To think that in 70 years of living
their moral character had
improved little, if any. To grow
continually older but not become
a better person scares me.

I married just last year. Mar-
riage has been great, b'ut I'e
learned much that isn't too
admirable about myself from it.

I certainly don't want to be the
same selfish, too slow to forgive,
pout-if-it-doesn'-go-my-way
husband that I sometimes can be.
My most terrify'ing fear is to be
that guy sitting in a senior citi-
zens Bingo game 40 years from
now who is no better character
than today.

We'e still young. We'e still
got time, Lord willing.

Now Mr. Stephen King, have
you got a more frightening tale to
tell than that one?

+WEAVER I ~ 5
ned about secunng a conviction.

Apparently, they are worried
that jurors will be sympathetic
towards Weaver because of the
perceived harassment he
received from federal officers.

You'e kidding me.
With the same questionable

mentality that has made Claude
Dallas a living legend, some Ida-
ho citizens have evidently pro-
claimed Weaver a hero for his
actions.

Dallas is the best example of
this line of thinking. Convicted of
the murder of two Idaho Fish 4
Game officers several years ago,
Dallas escaped twice from pnson
and is now seen as something of a
folk hero.

I hate to break the news, but
Dallas shot down two people in
cold blood. He put two officers
out of their misery by shooting
them in the back of the head ala
gang-land style.

People claimed he was living
off the land, and that he wasn'
hurting anybody. Well, the offic-
ers weren't trying to impeach on

that. right, they were merely
checking on rumors that Dallas
was poaching.

The same principles apply in
the Weaver ordeal. Although
Weaver may have been leading
the simple life in Naples, taking
someone's life doesn't represent
the normal guidelines forbeing a
public inspiration. Nor should it.

Weaver is not to blame for the
government officers snooping
around his cabin, but this is no
defense for brandishing wea-
pons. Despite any objections,

'howdownswith the sheriff are
not an accepted way to express
gripes with law enforcement.
After all, they are trained to shoot
back

It seems apparent that to gain

public sympathy in this state, you
commit an infamoui crime and
then cleverly stay one step ahead

of overbearing law enfomment
officials. And with country music
blaring in the background, a
criminal can be anointed a hero.

Only in Idaho.

ATTENTION
QRAOUATNSI

You'e worked hard for your degree. Be sure to remember
this time in your life with a professional portrait.
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Think twice before a hit & run

EBSMain Pullman

a ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~
Call today, as reservations are filling.up fast!

334-3934

Editor;
Scantly, here in a resideme

hall parking lot, a pe@on drove
their car into mine, Iaft a substan-
tiallydeap dent in my car and did
not leave a note to acknowledge
their enor. I leal that thisisa most
cowardly and irresponsible
behavior for that individual. Iam
also angry that someone may

have seen ttus happen and not
care . enough to get the hcense
plate number of the car and leave
a note for me. I am writing to
express my outrage toward all
individuals who commit this
crime, and I think that I speak for
many others that this may have
happened to as well. Iassume the
person who hit my car had their

reason for running away, howev-
er their are no excuses for this
extreme lack of regard for

others'roperty.I hope that by writing
this letter, those of you who may
think of running away in this
situation won'. I also hope that
those persons who have run
away 6afore will think twice
before doing so in the future.—Dara Goff
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Some believe it's not a sport to hunt mountain lionsc / fo 'an,
'ditor;

In response to the commentary
offered by Nick Bmwn in the
April 16,1993edition'of the Argo-
naut, I'd like to share with your
teaderia vision of mountain lion
hunting, Idaho style.

Mountain lion permits in this
state are iestrictecl, but not rare.
Typically, anybody with a desire
to hunt mountain lion, and will-
ing to pay the fees, ia able to sec-
urea permit. More often then not,
the "sportsman" hails from an
urban area, and is quite often
fmm out of state. Once having
secured the permit, the next step
for our friend, the urban "sports-
man," to undertake is the hiring
of a local outfitter and guide. The
purpose of the guideis not to bed
the permit holder on a tracking
journey into the backcountry, .

enduring days and nights in the
wilderness to track the cougar
over tough terrain. No, the pur-
poseof the guide is to provide the
"sportsman" with enough tech-
nology and tracking dogs as to
virtually ensure the delivery of a
coned 'target for a close range,
can't miss, turkey-shoot type
shot at a minimum of discomfort
to the permit hokler.

Here'show it works. The guide
and the "sportsman" spend some
time in a jeep or other suitable
vehicle until they locate cougar
prints in some residual snow
banks. Upon spotting the neces-
sary tracks, the dogs are released.
At this point, the guide and the
"sportsm'an" don't follow. the
dogs or take any other action that
could be remotely connected
with a "sporting hunt." Rather,
the dogs are turned loose, and
our heros return back down the
mountain in their vehicle to relax
and wait in a tavern while the
dogs chase down the mountain
lion. The reason our friends can
afford to sit in the warmth of the
tavern and toss back a few brews,
is that the dogs are equipped
with radio transmitting collars
that are triggered when the dogs
tip their heads back. This, natur-
afly, occurs when. the dogs have
treed the cougar.

So, our intiepid "sportsman"
and his new found guide friend
sit and wait, regaling each other
with sto'ries of past glorious and
noble exploits. In a few hours, or
possibly a day or so, the radio
receivers get a goad tone. After a
little triangulation, another jeep
ride and possibly a little hike the
"sportsman" arrives on the
scene. The frightened cougar is 10
to 20 feet up a tice, there is a ring
of five. to 10 barking dogs sur-
rounding the tree. The cathas sat
in this tree for as long as it has
taken our "sportsman" hero and
his guide to nish their last beer,
triangulate the position, and
drive up from below. The
"sportsman" takes out a hand-

gun, no need for a long range
weapon here, walks up under the
tree, points up, and fires. Once.
Twice. Maybe a third time. The
cat struggles to maintain life and
balance. It falls off the limb, but
hangs on with its front paws. It
hangs there for a second or twa
until ithaslostallaf its remaining
strength. With a thud, it comes

crashing ta the ground, nearly

hitting our friend the "sports-
man" on the way down. Theper- .

mit holder tentatively approach-
es the carcass. He prods it a bit.

pokes at it, possibly with the bar-

rel of his weapon. If the first shots

and the fall have not killed the

cat, he shoots again, point blank.

The dogs are going nuts, it is all

the intrepid tracker can da ta

restrain them, ta keep them from

"ruining the pelt." Because of the

weight of a grown mountain lion,
it is dragged, not carried, over
land back to the vehicle.

I submit that thew is nothing
noble in ths scenario. Nothing
sporting. Nothing even
approaching ehtical. Nothing
humane. This is a cruel and cold,
ruthless killing, pure and simple.
There is no "hunt" involved. This
did not require any skill of any

rticipant other than a historical
nowledge of a good location to

pickup tracks left in the. snow,
and it certainly required no sacri-
fice on the part of the "sports-
man" other than an economic
outlay. There is no commune
with nature, no spiritual connec-
tion with the hunted animal; The
permit holder did nothing to
"earn" his kill. The animal was
not "harvested" from necessity,
its meat won't be eaten. The once
living and,feeling animal will

simpjy became a stuffed, dusty

relic in some den in Boise, Chica-

go or Dallas.
Should anybody doubt the

accuracy of this tale, it was recen-
tly well and objectively docu-
mented. Captured on film and
broadcast into your living room

on any number af PBS and cable
television stations. It is an accu-
rate representation of an event
that occurs year in and year outin
this state. It is a senseless event
that has nothing to do with n~
sity, sport nobility, or for
animals as Brown would ve
you believe. I strenuously objtstt
to this sort of cold killing of a
natural resoiuce, and no amount
of propaganda, wildlife manage-
ment rhetoric and double speak
can paint this as anything other
than a sensehms wast».

Last year, over 300 mountain
lions were "taken in Idaho
alone; many in'he manner
described. Were it not for govern-
ment imposed restrictions on the
number of permits issued, track-
ers and their technology would
soon slaughter enough mountain
lions in this technology driven
manner as to lose their very basis
for making a living. They would
literally kill themselves out of a
job.

The mountian lion once ranged
aver the entire western U.S.,fmm
Mexico to Canada. There are only
small pockets remaining. Any-
one who tries to argue that their

existence is not threatened is sad-
ly mistaken. Several years ago,
while hiking in the Grand
Canyon, Icame fac» to face with a
mountain lion. It mnains one of
the most thriging moments and
fondest memories of my life. The
adrenaline rush was unbeliev-
able, and I did not have ta shm
home a powder actuated lead
projectile into the cat's head in
order to feel the exdtement of the
moment. There. wete no legions
of barking dogs equi . with
mercury switched io collars,
either. Justmyself, my two hiking
companions and the mountain
lion. Happily, all partidpants in
the encounter survived tq
another day. Hopefully, with a
little care, and iestraint, I won'
be among the last generation to
have the possibility of such an
experience. —Alain Cheever

DisamreeP
Write a letter
to the editor!

not as fortunate
Editor;
Rrst of all, I would Iike to

stress that I would not even
be writing this rebuttal if I
didn't think that your opin-
ion article on Califorsuans
hadn't been so written so ter-
ribly. If it had only been

a simple opinion,
that w 't have been so
bad. However,it was such an
open, unwaninted attack
full of unfair ganeraliaations
that I felt that I couldn't not .

respond..
Also,. I would. like you to

nsshze that if this had been
written fmm a racial aspect,
the Argsesitt would have
had all sorts of civil rights
gmups on its back Why
would you think that mak-

ing general and hurtful stass-
ments about members of
another state would even be
a tH

am nat rich. While most
of my friends'arents were
making at least $5ON/00 a

Fissss. sse FORTUI% pals &
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you & me'Jesuswas conceived like>FORTUNE ~ 9als V

Jesus was going to come down to-
earth again, and very soon, too:
within a generation, while some
of those who had known him in
the flesh were shll ahve (1 Thes-
salonians 4:15; Matthew '16:28;
Revelation 22:12,20;etc.)And the
world will still be flat when he
comes, for "every eye will see
him" coming (Revelation 1:7).

Sowhat, you may ask, remains
after you take away the supersti-
tion from the Jesus stories? We
then have a man who was born a
Jew, lived a Jew, and de a Jew.
He did not start a new religion or
found a church'e always went
to synagogue or to the Temple in
Jerusalem. As a Jew, he was
taught, and later taught himself,
the very essence of humanistic
religion. "You. shall love your
neighbor as yourself" (Leviticus
19:18; Matthew 19:19; 22:39;
Mark 12:31, 33; Luke 10:27;
Romans 13:9; Galatians 5:14;
James 2:8).About 50 yearsesrlier,
Rabbi Hillel, one of the yeatest
Jewish teachers-Jesus certainly
had heard ofhim-putit this way:
"Do not do to another what you
would not wish done to yourself;
that is the whole of the Law."

So there you have it: the relig-
ion of the real. Jesus. The religion
of a human being just like you or
me. So don't waste your time in
wishful thinking or belief in
superstition. Get real-like the
real Jesus' Ralph Nielsen

Editor'Ys

too bad that so many peo-
ple flnd mythology more inter-
esting than sdence, especially on
a university campuL Instead of
malveiimgaboutlesl space fllght
by real people, they prefer to
waste their time and intellect on
fli ts of fantasy.

use of the immense dis-
tances in the univeIse, the limita-
tions of time, and the laws of
physics, it is impossible for
beings from other galaxies to
travel to our planet. Tltetefore,

pie who daim to have seen, to
ve been kidnapped, and even

to have been raped by msn in
UFO shave to be taken as mental
cases, not as reliable witnesses of
actual events. (Read almost any
issue of 1lle Skeptical lepircr in
the Library.)

11'ame criteria apply to
daims of the resunaction of deed
people and space travel some
1,900 years ago. 'Bere warn no
credible witnesses to these
da™,either. (The gospels were
written two or more generations
after the alleged events by propa-
gandists in an incredibly super-
stitious and gullible age-much
like ours.)

A risen Jesus was not seen by
Pontius Pilate, Ihe chief priests,
or any of the thousands of pil-

ms in the Temple in Jerusalem
the Passover. According to

the gospels he made a few

appearances to those who. had
already known him And these
accounts are highly mntradic-
tory, as Bible scholars have
known for can%ries, beginning
with Tat!an in the semnd cen-
tury. (Look him up in an ency-
dopedia or Bible dictionary in
the Ubrary.)

Was the risen Jesus physical or
just a vision? The gospels say
both; Sometimes Jesus is sobd;
somehmes he passes through
walla Sowecan't grieve the gos-

L But Paul wrote his letters
nning only 20 years after the

death of Jesus. He said that Jesus
was coeMved md born just like
you or me. He also said that Jesus
appeared to Peter and others the
same way that John F. Kennedy,
Marilyn Monroe, and Elvis Pre-
sley appear to people today.

In another 30 years pr so many
plebegan to believe that Jesus

physically risen from the
dead. But that raised a problem,
too. Where did he live? Could he
come for dinner and raise my
relatives from the dead? And so
on. Fortunately, in those days of
no science at all, everybody
believed that the earth was flat
and that heaven was just above
the clouds So the writers of
Mark, Luke and Acts had Jesus
ascend to heaven, where he has
been sitting on the right hand of
the Father eyer since.

Rumors als'o went around that

year, my father brought up a four person family on a teacheI's sal-
ary of $25~ a year. We never had soda in the house because we
could notaflord it. Wealways shopped at Goodwill and Ihave nev-
er owned a car. Yet, I am from California.

Contrary to your Tuesday, 13opinion article, NOT all Cali-
fornians are rich. Idon't know how you could even generalize that
way. The people that you described in the artide, I wouldn't want
to know either.

In tegaIds to our moving up here and destroying your wikler-
ness, it aught behoove you to know that the eaell mhung towns of
Coo and Placarville in Nortlern California have more
beau I scenery than anything lhave seen so far in idaho And let
us not fotlet that Yosemite, one of the most. beautiful national
parks in the U.S. is partly located in California. Coeur d'Alene is
also getting just as bad as Los .No wonder "snobby Cali-
fornia" are moving up there-you uilta resort for crying out loud!

No, there is no season in the world that you should change your
ways to accomodate the "California transpi ts" But you should
also remember that maybe you would feel just as out of place on a
four lane freeway in San Frandsco as some of us "transp(ants" feel
on two lane dirt roads.

In the future, I would also ask you to remember that we are all
Americans but more importantly, we are all human beings who
hold spedal spots in our hearts for the places we grew up. Don'
plague a person with getteraliaations just because she didn't have
the opportunity to grew up in a small town. My parents were the
only people in our neighborhood thatever went to cellege and as a
kid, Iused to look over the fenceat fleldsof marajuana piantsgrow-
ing in our neighbors'ackyard.

Every state is ping to have its downfalls - I think that it is a sign
of maturity not to rip on people because they might not have had
the same opportunities as yourself. And retnetnber, all of us "rich
Californians" help to keep this school running with our out~f-state
tuition. Maybe it's a good thing that some of us migrate up here
after all. —Caroline McDonald

UI needs to
spend more
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Editor;
I have recenly encountered a

problem that has been growing
even before I came to college.
This problem might be common-
ly called, "Teaching- Is it worth
it?" I havecome to theconclusion
that, in some cases, it is not worth
it.

The professors at the Ul are
regularly judged by their peers
and/or by the administrators.
The professors are constantly
"pursuaded" by these people to
do more research so they can get
more income into the college.
This is not altogether bad, how-

i ever, when more research is done
less time is spent teaching stu-
dents. Now, not all professors do
it this way, some prefer to go
against the system and teach
mo~ than do more research.

I am not saying professors
should stop doing research, how-
ever, maybe more flme should be
spent teaching. There should be
some kind of average that profes-
sors can use so students and pm-
fessors can get the best of both
worlds.

One possible solution to this
problem, realizing the fee
increase is going to happen, is to
spend some of the money col-
lected from the increase on teach-
ers and not researchers. Profes-
sors should be judged more on
how they teach and not how
much money they bring into the
school. This should also be taken
into account when tenure is con-
sidered for a professor.

When collecting money,
granted the administration
brings in a huge amount, admini-
strators should stop and think
about what they are doing. They
need to realize that because of the
professors they exist, and
because of students the profes-
sors exist. So, instead of fattening
their wallets, they should pass
th™"eyon to the professors.
Thus, releaving some stress on
corning grants, and giving pro-
fessors more time to teach.—Rusty Herr
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Robinson has earned
a shot at next level

By DOUG TAYLOR
Assistant Editor

Niren Lail is hoping for a
return to the luck he enjoyed
when he first arrived in Moscow.

Lail, a sophomore tennis play-
er for the University of Idaho, has
the best overall record of all UI
men's singles players at 13-7,but
he has been in a self-admitted
slump the last month or so.

"Physically, Ihave been feeling
good because I try to keep a
pretty steady workout schedule
after practice," Lail said. "The
question for me right now is that I
need to be more mentally tough.
We have had a lot of matches
recently, but that should be good
for me. I don't know what the
problem has been."

As Lail prepared to lead the
Vandals into weekend action at
the Big Sky Conference tennis
championships in Boise, he had a
few thoughts about the sixth-
seeded UI men's team.

"A week ago, we went to Che-
ney and played real well against
Eastern Washington," Lail said.
"I know they are down a little bit
this year, but we played real well

Up there. We have the potential to
do well down in Boise."

The Vandals open play today
against Northern Arizona Uni-
versity. If the Vandals win, they
will enter the winner's bracket,
meaning they could finish as
high as first and no lower than
fourth in the eight-team tourna-
ment. If the Lumberjacks beat the
Vandals, Idaho will be fighting

for fifth place.
Lail wiB be a key in deciding

where the Vandals end up. In the
championships, he will be play-
ing most likely at the second seed
in inen's singles, where he has a
5-1 record this year.

The picture'wasn't always so
msy for LalL

Hailing horn New Delhi, India,
Lail moved with his parents to
Portland, Ore., while he was still
a small child. His parents'atural
interest in tennis was passed on
to Niren, who pursued it fervent-
ly throughout high school.

When it came time to pick a
school, the University of Oregon
was the most persistent, and so
Lail eventually signed with the
Ducks in the fall of 1991. The
signing period was probably the

highlight of his Eugene days.
Once in the program, Lail had a

quick fall from grace with the
head coach and quit the team
shortly into the season.

"I began to practice with the
team as a freshman, and I
thought I was doing well," Lail
recalled. "The coach then came
up and promised me that I would
be playing with team. The next
time we talked, he told me 'sorry,
you aren't on the team.'"

Lail then started looking for
another chance, and that was
where UI tennis coach Dave Scott
entered the picture.

"I talked to Dave up here, and
he said he would take a look at
me," Lail said. "Icame up here in
January of '91, and I was taking a
chance because I wasn't coming

up here on scholarship. Then he
gave me a scholarship about twa
weeks later."

Since he didn't officially com-
pete with the Ducks, Lail didn'
have to sit out a year like other
collegiate transfers.

Once in Moscow,'Lail said he
began to work out with the team
and started playing in matches
during the fall of 1992.

Scott said it dkln't take him
lang to find out he had somebody
special in Lail.

"He's a highly motivated play-
er and has worked extremely
hard every since he came to Mos-
cow," Scott said; "He gives 100
percent every time he goes on the
court, and a coach just couldn'
ask for more as far as his work
ethic goes."

Lail said that he tries to extend
his workouts beyond just prac-
tices and matches. This doesn'
just include the standard prac-
tices of running and
weightlifting.

"I like to put some extra prac-
tice time in when I can," he said.
"After a match, I make sure I talk
to our coaches and find out what I
did wrong. Then I try to work on
that the next day in practice. Plus,
I am planning on playing in as
many summer tournaments as I
can."

Scott said this work ethic
should pay dividends for Lail in
the future.

"He is one of my key players,
and with how hard he works, I'm

expecting bie things from him in
the future," Scott said.

Lail reaps benefits of hard work

Jef Robinson will know more about his future Sunday.
Or maybe Monday.
But y Sunday. Definitely Sunday.
The yafter torIamiwis the when all calleeeseniars,'r

even sophomores who are dfgible far the NK draft be either
glued to the t.v. or waiting Ior that one phone call saying that they

are going to the nerrt level. Ida-
ho's own Jeff Robinsm, who is
the mast piaMc defensive Bne-
man to came out af Vandal4and
in rriariariy, will be doing the

Roberts laser.
Fm probably going to waich

the first couple rouncls but Fm
just grring to wait Sar a phone

itor call,» Maho's all-time sack
Ieahw'aid."As far as my future stands

I'm he~I and lt's out of my

Robinson, who came to Maho out of Ferris high school in Spo-
lrane, redshirtad his first year as a Vandal before becoming nothing
less than major concern for quarterbacksin the BfgSky. Statistkally
spealdng, the 6-5, 269-pounder has posted the numbers at Maho
that appear good enough for a shot at being selected on the Arst
day- which means being picked in the first four rounds.

But this year may prove more ofa challenge for players to get the
matter behind them after day one due to a couple of reasons. First-
ly, this year's draft is just seven rounds as opposed to 13in the past.
This obviously means that teams are going to be extremely selec-
tive when choosing players and the Big Sky, not a major prep con-
ference for NFL players, is often overlooked.

However Maho head coach John L Smith notes that Robinson's
stock has improved greatly during the off season this Spring.

"Idefinitely think he could play at that level," Smith said of the
NFL "Since th'e Senior Bowl (Jan 16),the combines (mid-February)
and the teams that have worked him out his stack has improved."

Another factor that has been brought up by scouts were thenum-
bers that Robinson had put upon the scale. When the season ended,
and he tipped the pendulum at 255, it was wondered by some
whether or not that weight would keep him on his feet against 280
or 300 pound offensive linemen.

Smith says that's not a wony anymore.
"He's quick on his feet, has grest strength and is a great worker,"

Smith said of his four-year starter. "The big thing they (scouts)
were concerned about was his size but he's been working extreme-
ly hard and he'd be «ble to hold the weight."

But if the weight hadn't been put on the question arose of
whether or not Robinson could move back a spot and play middle
linebacker. Although he played the position in high scbool, Robin-
son said that he's envisioning staying at his natural position.

"Iplayed in high school but that doesn't mean squat," Robinson

Pissss sse NFL paiN 10>

Vandal tennis player Niren Lail rebounded from a disappointing
start In Oregon to become one of Idaho's top players. i JEFF cuRTis
PHOTO )
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«NFL~~9
said of the linebacker spot. "If
they move me there I'l play it but
I'd hope to stay at where I'e
played for four years in college."

After visiting the Los Angeles
Rams and Petroit Lions last week
Robinson met with players and
got some insight into the process
that goes on this Sunday. After
talking to the Lions two first
round picks from last season he
was told something he already
knew- it's out of his hands.

"They told me to hangout with
friends Saturday night and take it

easy because Iprobably won' get
any sleep anyway," Robinson
said. "Sunday I'm going to be
with friends and family in Spo-
kane and just enjoy the day.

"My goal right now is to get
drafted and I want to make a ros-
ter. That' it right now. Iwouldn'
mind going to Tampa Bay or
New York or anywhere on the
East Coast. I just want to play for
a team that needs my skills. I'd
rather not go somewhere that is
deep with veterans on the line."

Look for Robinson at the next
level Sunday.

Definitely Sunday.
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619So. Washington Suite
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UI rugby to
play at WSU

ly LOREN ROIERI'S
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
women's rugby team will be
playing in a six team tournament
this weekend at Washington
State University on Farmway
field.

The Vandals will be joined by
the host Cougars along with Ore-
gon State University, Gonzaga,
Eastern Washington and Whit-
man. idaho (24) has defeated
both EWU and Whitman this
semester as play begins at 10M
a.m. on both Saturday and
Sunday.

Meeka Triplett, a senior eight-
man on the team, noted that the
wet conditions could result in a
lot of play in the mud.

"It's going to be some sloppy
ball because it'l be so wet out
there," Triplett said. "We'l have
to form a lot of loose rucks (bind-
ing together to form a screen).
The ball won't get out to the
backs as much because it'l be in
the serum with the forwards a
lot."

Idaho is guaranteed three
games and will most likely play
two on Saturday and another
Sunday.
Woaen'a baa|tetbalh The Uni-
versity of idaho women's basket-
ball team went for youngsters
this year as they have signed five
new players, all freshmen, to
round out next year's squad.

Head coach Laurie Turner said
she is aware that these players
will lack the experience but they
will be looked upon to play
nonetheless.

"Ithink each one has the men-
.tal toughness to come and play
for us next year," Turner said.
"We feel very good about these
kids."

The point guards are hriana
Skorpik of Kennewick, Wash.
(14.4 points per game), Kara
Jenkins from Puyallup, Wash.
(16.6 ppg) and Jill Ortner from
Kettle Falls, Wash. The two off-

rds include Cathy Payne of
algary (31 ppg, 160 3-points)

and Julee James from Jerome,
Idaho (16.3 ppg and S.7
rebound s).
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Tuesday
April 27, 1993

Public
Lecture

JOEL E. COHEN
Professor ofPopulations
Rockefeller University

MEGAWEEK
at Domino's .

7:30pm
Borah theatre, SUB oo

"The future of Human
Population: What do we

know and how do we know it."

additional information is
available by request from the
College of Letters and Science

(885-6426)

Professor Cohen is a McArthur Foundation fellow and recipient of the
Mercer Award of the Ecol~igical Society of America, Within tits field of
population biology, his research focuses on ecology, epidemiology,
demography, and population genetics. I-le has wntlen A Morfet ufySimple
Competition, Cnsnol Grorrps of A'lonkeys rnnf Men, Fuort Webs and Niche Si>rice, anrl
Connnnnity Food Webs.
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talent to become one of the best
tackles Idaho has had.

One of those insiders is John L.
Smith, the fifth-year head coach
of the Yandals. Smith felt that
Folau's time is about to come.

"He's blessed with a lot of
things like speed and size," Smith
said. "He is getting better and
better, and if can maintain his
personal intensity, he has the
chance to become one of the
greats. His potential is
unbelievable."

Defensive line coach Nick Holt

said that Ahmani Johnson will
most likely fll one of the two
defensive end positions.

Johnson's ialent is certainly
comparable statistically to
Folau's. The 6-3, 231-pound
sophomo re kssds aU returning
players in sacks and also had 35

tackles, induding four for losses.

The most noticeable absence.
on this year's defensive line is the
"go-to" guy. Holt said that when
the defense needed someone to
step forward with a big play in
1992, Robinson would usually
answer the call.

"Last year, we relied on Robin-
son to make the sack or big play
on third down," Holt sairk "He
was our go-to guy, and so we
need to develop a go-t'o guy now.
The guys have been working
hard on that."

Hard work is a factor that
Smith also stressed for the defen-
sive line. While Smith. feels that
the 1993version of the defensive
line has worked hNd, actual
game experierm will be a larger
variable.

Holt expressed this in terms of
ammunition.

"IYsa matter of'seeing live bul-
lets so that my guys can get some
actual playing time," Holt said.
"There is nelly no substitute for
teal exprmence."

Strandley said his more imme-
diate goal is wrestling something
away from the UI linebackers.

'The guys on the d-line have
always been considered the

By INUO TAYLOR
Assistant Editor

Down but not out.
That phrase could be applied
this year's University of Idaho

efensive line, which took per-
aps the hardest hits from

duation.
Among the departed was two-

me Big Sky Conference Defen-
've Player of the Year Jeff Robin-

n, who led or was tied for the
d in team sacks all four years

e attended Idaho. Also gone is
econd-team all-conference
efensive ladde John Sirmon as
eil as part~ starting defen-

've end BNly Sims.
Left in their wake is a number

f young hopefuls who an. vying
or some wid~pen starting

sitions.
Two-year letterwinner Brian
andley is expected to Iesd the
up after splitting starting time

ith Sperlcer Folau at tacMe last

Strandley, a 64, 25~nd
nior hem I'acoma, Wash., is the
ost seasoned metnber on the
efensive line, and he said he is

'ng his newly accIuirid leader-
ip role seriously.
"IYs kind of tuud right now
ause I'm following in the

steps of some of the most talented
guys to ever play at idaho,"
Strandley said. "Those guys were
the hardest workers on this team.
That's the kind of person I'm try-
ing to be."

With Sirmon departed, Folau is
slated to be the other starter at
defensive tadde. The 6-5 Folau
saw extended action last year and
collected 30 tackles along with
three sacks.

Many insklers feel that Folau is
an untapped source of Ipeat
potential, and that he has enough

,I,I/+jr':"I's „,

Occupying the other defensive
end position, Robinson's old
spot, will probably be either
Ryan Smith or Ryan Phillips.

Holt said that Smith has been a
surprise during spring practice
because of his relentless work
ethic.

Strandley said he has noticed
many of the same tendencies.

"Ryan Smith has probably
been the biggest surprise to me
on the defensive line," Strand ley
said. "He has worked really
hard."

strength of the defense, and we
want to get that back from the
linebackers because they are
being called the strongest part of
our defense right now," Strand-

~nalvo laalda Span~ palau, aaarihasa agalllal Iolao~
wN ilalp a young 4elanalw Nna namt year. i~acta anolo)

END OF THE YEAR
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ley said. "We have the desire to
get that back It could be called a
healthy competition."

He also had some more long-
term goalL

Another surprise has been Bar-
ry Mitchell who leads the Yan-
dals in sacks during spring prac-
tice and expects to push one of
the four starters for extended
playing time. Dan Zeamer, a
freshman redshirt from. Rich-
land, Wash., has also fared well
so far.

"Our biggest hopes ae to lead
the Big Sky in defense and win
the Big Sky championship,"
Strandley said.
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Mountain Man
Jim Rennie Brought
Down from Mountains
to Marry Girl
from Sunshine State.
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LAST CHANCE
for graduating

Seniors.Yes, a lovely lass named Beverly from

humidity-plagued Florida had the

cunning, and the wiles to finally snare the

wild & very wooley University Programs

Coordinator, James Rennie. The couple
will be wed in a civilized ceremony to be
held in town, before returning to Jim'

normal habitat above the treeline.
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Save on stylecuts. Includes
~ shampoo, cut and style (reg. $ 13.95)

H
Save on haircuts. (reg. $ 10.95)

Your stylist will make sure you get the

I look you want - guaranteed.
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Playboy photographer
seeks WSU women for
college pictorial

By STEVE CORDA
Staff Writer

David Mecey is a very tired
man.

His line of work calls for long
hours on the road.

"Last year I think I spent a total
of three months in my apart-
ment," he tells me.

David Mecey runs his hands
across his face. The gesture com-
bines with his 4:30 shadow of a
beard, the slight bags under his
eyes and his mussed up curly
black hair to betray the fact that
it's been a long couple of days.
He's spent his time on the
Palouse making the local promo-
tional rounds of TV, radio, and
newspapers, all with a single
minded purpose.

To convince young women to
come to his hotel room.

David Mecey is a contributing
photographer with Playboy
magazine. He's in town inter-
viewing Washington State Uni-
versity Students interested in
being a part of Playboy's "Girls of
the Pac-1(y'ictorial.

The feature will run in the
October issue and will include
models enrolled at University of

CCT
L'm looking for

someone who'
fairly proportioned,
has a good shape,
and a face 'that'

photogenic... The
women who are

chosen may not be
what people con-

sider the most
beautiful girls on

campus. ~~

—David Mecey
Playboy magazine photographer

Arizona, Arizona State Universi-
ty, California-Berkeley, U of O,
OSU, Stanford, UCLA, USC, UW
as well as the three or four
women chosen from Washington
State University.

He puts one jungle printed
sneaker up on the coffee table in
the Playboy suite at the Mark IV

Motel, and iYs obvious from the
energy in his voice that he loves
his work.

"Basically, this part of the pro-
'essis the initial interview," he

explains. "This gives me my first
look at the women interested in
being a part of the layout. I also
try to make them feel comfortable

with me as a photographer and
answer any questions they have
about Playboy."

He uses the interview as a
chance to show the aspiring mod-
els that he really is on the level,
and do away with the "slimy guy
in a raincoat myth" he feels
affects many people's opinion of
Playboy photographers.

His ten hour days are made up
of fifteen minute interview ses-
sions with interested young
women. He's seen about thirty-
five by the time I get there and it'
only the afternoon of his second
day in town. He expects to have
seen more than sixty by the time

he's done.
He has the applicants fill out a

form that includes vital statistics
and personal interests. Then he
checks two forms of picture I.D.
to verify that the young lady is a
registered student at Washington
State University and that she'
over eighteen years old.

The majority of the interview is
spent answering the

applicants'uestions

and allaying their fears
about him in particular and Phy-
boy in general. The last thing he
does is take a Polaroid (the
women stay dressed) to see how

Please see PLAYBOY page 14~

David Mecey interviews one of the 63 WSU women vying to get into Playboy's "Girls of the pac-1 0"
Plctollel. ( JoE STRoNIIIER PHQTo )

I

Saffire brings feminine blues to UI
By LANAE EMPEY

Staff Writer

"Age ain't nothin'ut a number," Gaye Adegba-
lola sang. She and the two other over-40 members
of Saffire proved that age only improves the blues.

Saffire-The Uppity Blues, who performed April
21 in the UI Student Union Building, sang the
blues, but with a saucy, feminine twist. Borderline
crude, they decried the weakness of men while
extolling the virtues of age.

"Like a rare win, you don't get older, you just get
better," Adegbalola sang in "Middle-Aged Blues."
I rom the shimmy of her hips to her snapping fin-
gers, no one would ever have guessed she had any
reason to sing a song like this.

The former high school science teacher must
have left the schoolmarm image back in Virginia.
She and Ann Rabson, piano, and Andre Faye, man-
dolin and bass, provoked, tensed and shocked the

audience, but the audience didn't mind.
By the third song, "Evil Hearted Me," several

couples were already beginning to dance around
the tables. Rabson, a caucasion, didn't let Adegba-
lola, an African-American, top her bluesy voice. In
fact, all three performers belted out the lyrics with a
brassy blues tone.

The uppity feminism became more apparent as
the evening progressed. Faye graciously offered,
"You can have my husband, but don't mess with
my man." Her reasoning was that her husband
feeds her red beans and rice when he gets his pay-
check, while hcr man gives her steak.

The audience gasped at her audacity when she,
in the same song, declared, "My man is little and
shaped like a frog, but when he starts to love me—
HOT DOG!"

Please see BLUES page 15>

Safflre provokes, tesses, and shocks the audience with their strong, firey lyrics during Wednesday
night's performance In the SUB. ( JEFF cURTIs PHQTQ)

Swan Lake, danced to music
by Tchiakovsky, is based on
the widespread folkloric
theme of maidens who have
been magically transformed
into swans. The role of the
enchanted Swan Queen will
be danced by Yvonne Croteau
of Pullman.

By LANAE EMPEY
. Staff Writer

Earth Day mll be cele-
brated through dance April
25 at 7 p.m. in the UI Admi-
nistration Auditorium. The
Festival Concert Ballet includ-
ing the UI preprofessional
ballet class will perform Act II
of Swan Lake.

The ensemble, under the
direction of Shana Bereska,
will p'erform the free Annual
Earth Day Dance and Music
Celebration for the fourth
time. The evening will also
include an International Suite
and musical selections by UI
music director Bill Wharton
on cello and Linda, his wife, a
member of the Washington/
Idaho symphony, on

piano.'he

Con Brio guitar duet will
also perform.

The Festival Concert Ballet
consIsts of 20 dancers of the
Festival Dance Academy of
Moscow and Pullman and the
UI preprofessional ballet
class. Bereska is a former sol-
oist with the Boston Ballet and
is former artistic director of
the New Mexico Metropoli-
tan Ballet and the Lubbock
Ballet of Texas. She is head of
faculty at the Festival Dance
Academy.

UI students Heather Han-
son and Stephanie Jones, Gil-
lian Wadliegh of Palouse and
Julie Petry of Pullman will
dance Les Petites Cygnes, the
spritely dance of the four little
swans Kate McLaughlin a
UI dancer and Monique Cher-
rier, a WSU dancer will also
be'eatured.

The International Suite will
be danced by members of the
Festival Jazz Dance Ensemble
and students from the Mos-
cow Festival Dance Academy
Jazz 4 class. Elaina CYBrien is
the choreographer for these
dances.

The performance Is free,
but a $1 donation to the Festi-
val Dance Scholarship Fund is
suggested. The Earth Day
program is made possible
with the assistance of funds
from the Norma Slade Per-
forming Arts Endowment.

Swans to f1y in for
Earth Day Celebration
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Play chronicles
l

activities of a
radical group

By NIICHELLE BARGEN
Staff Writer

Among the powerful sights
in the Washington State Uni-
versity production of "God'
Country" appear images of
the burning cross and hands
raised in Nazi salute. The pro-
duction runs April 22-24 at 8
p.m. in Daggy Hall's ILK
Jones Theatre.

"God's Country," written
by award-winner Steven
Dietz, chronicles the 198fys
Northwest activities of the
white supremacy group, The
Order. Under the leadership
of Robert Mathews, who died
in a shootout with the FBI on
Whidbey Island, The Order
committed a series of crimes
which ranged from petty theft
and armed robbery to the
murder of Denver radio talk
show host, Alan Berg.

The play neither condemns
nor condones the activities of
the radical group. Rather, it
paints a picture of the people
involved, their motives, their
concerns and their passions,
explained Terry Converse, the
director and WSU faculty
member.

Members of the cast include
WSU students Brian Buck,
Nicole Chapman, Bill DuBay,
Joshua Foust, Randi Helly,
Sven Hindman, R. Michael
Irvin, Jason Larpenteur, Mar-
garet Light, Ron Richardson
and Chris Shaver. Also a
member of the cast is 11-year-
old Joe Shrope of Pullman.

Production crew includes
faculty member George Cald-
well, technical director, and
students Shawn Sheperd,
assistant director, Kimber
Parker, stage manager, and
Jason KIeightley, dramaturge.
The design team includes
Debbie Shephard, costumer,
and Mat thew Schmal1,
lighting.

Due to the controversial and
stimulating nature of the play,
each show will be followed by
a discussion with members of
the audience who would like
to participate.

Tickets are $5 for adults and
$3 for students, senior citizens
and children. Reservations
can be made by calling the
theatre box office at 335-7236.

Participants ln the
though gate 8 ln

North Idaho Whitewater Festival at the start of the down river race take off (left) end competitor 21 shoots
last year's festival (right). f RLs pHoTo I

for festival
By RUSS WOOLSEY

Staff Writer

The North Idaho Whitewa-
ter Festival will be paddling
through its ninth annual sea-
son this weekend in Riggins,
Idaho.

The University of Idaho
ASUI Outdoor Program and
Northwest River Suppliers
will be co-hosting the event
that will include whitewater
enthusiasts from all over the
northwest. The two day event
will be held on the rugged Sal-
mon and Little Salmon rivers
located in central Idaho.

Spectators and boaters will
have the opportunity to watch
some of the Northwest's finest

boaters perform in a down riv-
er race, a freestyle and white-
water event, and a slalom race.

Mike Beiser, assistant coor-
dinator for the Outdoor Prog-
ram, said this event was first
sponsored by UI nine years
ago on the St. Joe River, but
since then the event has grown
too much for the Outdoor
Program to handle.

Now numerous companies
sponsor the Whitewater Festi-
val and it has moved from the
St.Joe to the Potlach River and
finally settled on the Salmon
River several years ago.

This year Beiser said that
the UI will be helping with the
"behind the scene stuff"
which includes the organiza-
tion of the event.

Last year 90 people partica-

pated m the event and Beiser
said most had some connec-
tion with UI. This year 15-20
people will be participating
that are directly from the uni-
versity and include advanced
and beginner boaters.

Beiser said, "This is an
opportunity to get together
with the finest boaters in the
Northwest, and learn and
paddle with them."

The first event will hit the
water at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,
with registration at 8:30 a.m.
for the down river race. This
event consists of kayakers and
rafters maneuvering their way
down a four mile stretch of the
Main Salmon River.

The freestyle event, whtch
will be the highlight of the

Whitewater Festival, will take
place Saturday afternoon fea-
turing kayakers performing
various tricks to impress a
pannel of judges. Next will be
the "Wild Water" competition
that will be similiar to the
down river race but through
much faster, more challenging
rapids.

Saturday evening will have
a Bar-B-Que and Talent con-
test to relax competitors and
spectators before Sunday's
slalom race.

The slalom race will start at
9:30a.m. and the awards cere-
mony wtil take place
afterwards,

fsfeaee see WATER page 15~

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quality and convenience are at your service.

Comprehensive Eye Care by known, skilled and caring staff.

Look to us for:
~ Complete examinalion and glaucoma testing Children's exams and vision therapy
~ instant lilting of most contact lenses ~ Evenings and Saturday appoinlmenls available
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens ~ Large selection of designer frames

ln office lab 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

1 Free set of Soft Contact Lenses
with purchase af Basic Contact

Lense Package.
'Some exceptions may apply

Exp. 5/l5/93

25% OFF
Alf Sunglasses
in stock

Exp. 5/l5/93

p~F~ g ~~ g~~te Dr. George A. Pa'is, Optometrist
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You have everything to gain and nothing to lose.
Use the admission tickets below for you and a
friend. Call I m800-KAP-TEST by April 29th for

locations and to reserve your seat!
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Have you been thirikingh about: Lnw Schiioll
Have: yoii:ever wondered:how
you would score oii. the!'LSD?

tttowis the time to find outl

Come take a FREE Test Drive of the LSAT on April
29th. Yau will take a Zl/2 hour test, proctored

exactly'like the real thing. After the exam,
Kaplan teachers will revenl test strategies that

will help you ace the LSAT on. test day.
You will get a detailed computer analysis of your

strengths and weaknesses.
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she looks through the two dimensional eye of the camera.
"I'm looking for someone who's fairly proportioned, has a good

shape, and a face that's photogenic," he says.
He has to mentally project them into a photo shoot situation. For

example, some women are knockouts in person, but don't come across
very well on film.

"Ineed to ask myself: Is she comfortable enough with her body to
pose nude? Will she be able to fall in and out of poses. There's so many
variables that effect how a subject comes across on film," I can see
Mecey silently going over a list of these variables in his head as he
speaks.

"The women who are chosen may not be what people consider the
most beautiful girls on campus."

ate whole atmosphere seems pretty casual, except for the armed
plaindothes policeman making his presence felt as he sits outside the
suite's entrance reading from a red folder that Mecey has given him.

This year's "Girls of the Pac-10" is sort of a Back to, the Future for
Mecey. "What happened in1985 was very traumatic for'me. Iwas very
reticent about coming back"

When Playboy last visited the area he was shooting the same pictor-
ial in 19B5.What happened was the Pslouse's version of college town
activism. Mscey was kicked out of his Pullman hotel and picketed
here in Moscow. Still, he says that he saw over a hundred women
allyway.

In the past we had quite a bit of protests and a bit of weirdness."
This thne has been "so smooth and so quiet. It's been absolutely
great."

Great? The home of the Palouse Emperor? This is coming from a
man who's worked with Jay Lena, Michael Keaton, and Sharon Stone
and spendsback to back months working in Jamaica and the Bahamas.

"Ihese women are so fresh and new. I show them shots as we
work.. they really come to life and can't belive how beautiful they
look. I'e even been trying to convince my editor to do a "Girls of the
Big Sky" layout."

After taking his routine two
year hiatus between albums,
Sting has once again released a
solo album and, opposed to con-
stantly redefining his music,
appears to have found a sound
that will stay.

'ponreleasing the 1991 eulo-
gy 1lut Soul Ct(gcs, Sting escaped
the big band sound he sought in
the 1985 Dream of thc Blue Tu ptks
and Nothing LiketircSuir...in1988.
Two years ago with the Soul
atlas, which was dedicated to his
recently deceased father, Sting
went to a four-man band line-up
on his surnrner tour.

The new album title, Terr Sum-
morrcr's Taks is a play, on the ex-
Police frontman's real name
(Gonlon Summoner) and is a bit
mishrading in that the release
contains 11 tracks. The album
typifiesa Sting release in that the

-first song to hit the airwives is
the first song on the album. As
was the case with "Set them free"
off Dp)rem of the Blue Turtks and
"We'l be together" from Notturrg
Like tkc Surr...,'Sting jumps right
into things on 'Terr Sumitumcr's.
Tcks with the romantic yet polit-
cal "IfIever lose my faith in you."

In the song Sting states Inever sirw

rto miracle of science/ That didn't go
from c bkssing to a curse/ I never
sfrru no millitary solution/ That
didn't clweys cnd up cs something
worse. In the song Sting proves
that he is still the master at the art
of sending a message but writing
helpless romantic verses to com-
pliment that message.

Sting throws in a bit of humor
into the album as the second
song, "Love is stronger than jus-
tice (the munificent seven)," is a
story of how a man and his six
brothers Found ourselves dorun
Mcnco wey/ 1%c tortm thc mayor,
the P.T.A/ Pkfrdirrg oir their krtccs
uitk us all to stay/ Wc'd only
stopped for a )au bumtos/ But they
toM us oftire trouble ruith Los Bcndi-
tos. The tune, which uncharacter-
istically for a Sting song, has a
country western sound to it, ends
with the narrator getting the sole
woman in the vilhge by polish-
ing off his brothers.

The highlight of Summorrcr's is
the third clip entitled "Fields of
Gold." The balad, which draw's
some comparison to "Why
should I cry for you?" off of 17rc
Soul Cages, is an intimate trip

Raving & Ruthless Reviews

CD: STING
Ten Summoner's Tales

~ is

through a man's desire to forget
about the outside world and take
his lover to these fields of gold: I
have never rrurdc promises Iiglatly/
Arid there have been some that I'e
broken/ But Ismer ipr the days still
kft/ Wc'll welk in tkc fidds ofgold.

Although the album incorpo-
rates 17 different musldans each
instrument is highlighted at the
most precise moment on the
album. Guitar great Eric Clapton
makes a guest appearance on the
album as he co-wrote "IYs prob-
ably me" with Sting.

Terr Summoner's Tabs is a meta-
phor for Sting's musical journey
which continues to expand and
explore the boundries of his own
imagination. The album may not
go down as Sting's most success-
ful piece to date, but the artist/
poet continues to strive for suc-
cess in all that he produces.

-Loren Roberts

APRIL IS AUDIO MONTH!
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3347Alpine Amplifier
45 watts Engine Starter cut-off
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Unitarian Church
of the Palouae
zl20 E. 2nd St.

corner ot Von Buren Moscow
Rev. Lynn Un ar 882-4328

Sunday Services
Sunday, April 4 lOam Ossa Earth, Ous Fuiuee
Celebrant, Linda Canary

Sunday, April ll leam Gonna Rise Again
Speaker, I.ynn Unges

Sunday, April ig 10am Unisessslismi For
Sssch s Time ss This Speaker, Lynn Unger

Sunday, April 25 10sni. We Ase lhe Aslisls
Speaker, Rim Buuchssd

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

9:30-College aud Career Study
and other classes for all ages

10:45 - Worship
Hour':00-

Family Hour
Wednesday

7:00- Prayer Meeting
6:30-8:00- AWANA

Youth Ministry
'33

E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

Living Faith Followshils
S.W.345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

Karl A. Barden, D. Min., Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, M. Div.,Campus Pastor

uA Church Where Students
Are Important"

Sunday Bible (nstrulion 9 00am
Wceship.............i030am

Wednesday Worshop 700pm
Friday. Campus Christiin

SUNDAY VAN SCAEDKE
9:55am SUB (Enlrance by cash machine)

10:00am Theopiiilus Tower (Main Entrance)

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providing
Answers for Lite since 1971

Charismatic,
Christ-Centered,

bible-baaed,
Join ua

SU8 Apaloosa Room, Sundays 7PM
Del Richardson Pssior

883-4834

The United Church
of Moscow

nA Place For Youu

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers - Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

duddy +c
I TacoTime

MOChA'S
a chocolate late

EspREsso

CAfE Uni
espresso ()c steamed milk topped with foam

F4VORFd
Larrup'lmond,

hazlcnut, mint, Irish Creme

LEWISION/MOSCOW ONLY

BEUEVER l%LIOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Ch(Jmh

Ch(wdt services at 521S.Main
Sundoy ()4tbrship 10am

Chiidlttns Sunday Sdtac)1 10catt
v((ttdnesdoy 8iHe study 7 pm

531S.Mon
Morcasv, G882~

F)astor Mcrvin nordic 8834477

s

Pullman Chulch of Christ
1125Stadium Way

Worship -9:30amBible~- 11am
Small Group Bible Studies

Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

Family Bible Hour Wed. -7pm
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 home

Great preaChin(a, Warts
fello((ishil7 aiid sotlli teaching

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mottntain View
Sunday: t(:15Early worship

9:30 Bible Study
10:45 Worship
6i:(X) Worship

Wed ni'sdsay: 7:(Xl Worsh)P

VAN i(IDE Iii Cliurch '):lI) sundays
(nuii Thcuplilhm Tciwvr Liililiv

1'riniiv,ilsii Spiinsors l)AI "TIST
STUULN'i MIN)ST(((LS, '('issue)a) s
8:Il),ii SU(I Silver,inii Giilii l(iiiens

First
Presbyterian

Church
.I)IS S Vin Uuren

(Aciuhh fiuiil Cisiiiity CclslcIllilslso)
Sundov IViirship il) SI),im

"C Il 0 Uit lc Siu I)"
71les .lt 70ttplii C i Ill piss Cll cia) i 1 is CI'lilt

( Iil'Ioii Is)is)
Lm I .ii'sle ffoii, Ihisti i
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THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Deokin
Moscow, Idaho

883-0520

Student Wards Meerjr)8 Times:
University First Wards)sinQ)es)

8ishop Croiq Mosman - 8 2-3b75
Sun(lay 9am-Noon

University Second Ward (married)
8ishoo Lorry Hom - 882-5318

Sunday liam-2pm

Sunday Masses....8:30& 10:30am

Daily Mass............12:30in Chapel

, QI, „„...,....,,, (teconcihahon.....Mondays at 4.30pm

~~;4@;:.'.;:;;:;::,.:::::'~I::,'+@~'OI,.":".V,:::,::',;.:;,::;ll';:;:::;.";.'„» 628 Dea kin
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A slalom dnic will also be
held on Friday sposored by
Jackson Hole Kayak School
and the Lochsa Connection.
Spaces are limited, and for
more information about the
clinic contact Bonnie at
(208)9264921.

For further information
about the event and entry con-
tact Mike Beiser at the ASUI
Outdoor Program Office at
8854810.

The saucy attitude came
through between songs as well as
within. "Ifyou don't like it, throw
potatoes," Adegbalola taunted.
Hastily she remembered a earlier
fact session and replaced the
pototoes with lentils, unless of
course, the crowd wanted togo to
Southern Idaho.

While the majority of the songs
were fast paced, a few were slow-
er, more mellow blues. "Itwould
be easier if I learned to settle for
less," Adegbalola sang. Howev-

~NATER I ~ S3 >BLUES I er, the take-no-guff feminism
was even here, when she
demanded more than less.

Another slower tune declared
homosexuality to be natural,
even though if had deprived the
singer of the one they loved. "I
lost my love to another man,"
Faye belted, singing one of the
group's original songs.

Perhaps the most provocative
and suggestive song was sup-
pose to end the performance.
Faye turned everything about
buying insurance into something

sexual, induding paying pre-
miums and 20 year plans.

However, the crowd wouldn'
let Saffire stop and demanded an
encore. At the back of the ball-
room, people were dandng and
at the tables, feet were tapping
and hands clapping.

The saucy blues Safflre per-
formed had no reflection on the
performers backgrounds. Rab-
son, the heart of the Ipoup, quit
her computer analyst lob the day
her daughter gradu'ated from col-
lege. Adegbalola was voted 1982

Virginia Teacher of the Year.
Nor did the group show their

age. Their songs were just as, or
perhaps more raunchy than
those of younger generations.
The blues through the eyes of a
mature woman were humorous
and unexpected.

Safflre cunintly has three alb-
lums out, SefJire—The Uppity
Blues Wotssott, Hot Flash and
Btoudcosting.
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SPECIAL I
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off any regular thick
milkshake or try our

New non fat-
mi lkshakes made with',

frozen yogurt!
I

exp. 4/30/93 I
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Karen's

Old Faahioned Iee CreaaII
519Moin. Moscow 882-9221 I

ASUI PRODUCTIONS
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a study break with two great specials
at

0
FREE ADMISSION

1880 SU. Pullman Road (Right next to McDonald's) ~ 888-8$$5

Loves:their'eiii ors

Laiii'ie SjvaLl

Cori'triey Batg le
Bridget Flyriii

Inga ¹iLsori
Monica Johnsori
Kristin Netdof

Heather Murray
Jill Matsuoka
Shannon ELg

Kathleen Mcouillcn
Colleen Chess

tn todays'ob market you need

experience ifyou plan on being in
sales of any type. Come work for
the Argonaut Sales Department.

'ou will be trained in:
( Mac Applications
[ Sales
~ Ad Layout
'~'ampaign Layout¹Account Management

Advertising production persons are also
needed to fill positions in design and
layout of area advertisers. Macintosh
experience a must. Quark, Freehand, etc.

Pick-up and turn in applications at the
3rd floor of the SUB
Deadline Ior applications April, 27
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Classifieds Desks
(208) 885-7825

APTS SU4LEASE

DependaHe anyki Ismale non-smoltar,
sub-lewe large 1 bdnn. May 16-mid
Aug. Pat furn., greet vew, privHa.
$29%me. No pets. Rais. CaN Nancy at
882-4890, leave mwwge.
Brand new 2 bdnn apt. $425/mo. avail-
able mid May Orough mid Augwt. CaN
Tatya, 882-2I
Swnmer subleew: 2 bdrm apL parfieyy
Ium. $300/mo. AulohiNs. CaN 882-0186
fcr more ills.

One bedroom apt suMet $195/mo. +
$150 deposil. AvaSabte May 19O-Aug
10O. Please caN %2-3673.
Sublease:Two bdrm, 1 ~, parysyy
hashed apl. $460.mo. Rent pail
Oreuyh Msy. N2-7082

14 X Sr 3 bfbtn msbye home. Wood-
sewe 8 lowed ai Hecetc heaL large
fenced yad, ~cerpeL Ierye redwood
deck, storey ~ abed. PrivM lol kt Trey.
$1 1,500. Andy or Becky, 83MSOS

Room~ needed. Ck»e Ie campus,
available June 1st. CHI Jerod,
885-5502 or leave mwsaye. $250.mo.
+ $100 deposit.

$200 .$500 WEEKLY
AssemSe products at home. Easyl No
SHNng. You'e paid direct. FuNy Guarat-
lsed. FREE Inlormafion-24 Hour Hot-
line. S01-379-2900 Copyrighte
ID013350.
CRLNSE SNPS NOW HIRSSG Earn
$2000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Sumtner and Career emptoymsnt avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program cail
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5805

Sumewr Worlf. Establish at income
Nwt will fast aN year round. ASsnd train-
ing session, Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in
Moscow. Plsew be prorept. CaN
~835316 far specifics. No Product
Sak».
Full-time RN needed for busy internal
medicine office. PletMAI contact Nancy,
332-2519.

Management trainee position
available in marketing.

Looking for enthusiastic, motivated
individuals who enjoy working with
people. Previous marketing and or

sales experience will increase wages.

"WANTEO" -
Outstanding ooNege stu-

dent at least 20 years of age Ior coakeg
and hoUsakeeptng af large CoeUT
d'Alene Lake summer home from June
10 unSI Sepianber 20. Separate living
quarters and food provided. Only
resixx»iSe and quefified need apply.
SHary minimum of $1,050 per monO.
Write Personnel Director, P.O. Box
2288, Coeur d'Atone, Idaho 83814.
Experienf»d peopkI needed for youth
raNy, sponsored by Roman CaOofic
Dia»se of Boise, to be held Monday,
Aug. 9, 1993at Bronco Stadium. Posi-
Sons needed: Stage Manager, Siege
Crew; Uyht 8 Sound Engineers; Musi-
cwe; Singers; Dancers; Oyer THent
Sypends io be nagoyaled. Send
rwwnw to WYD Hub CNy Com-

, rJo Jackie Hopper, %$
Way, Soise, Idaho 83705.Tlw dsayine
ktr applier» ia May 1st
Cunenyy il coyeye? Have skgdent
teens? Waliny ~jobs? Supportisy a
lamyy? Need NnantiH ~?Lect QWI
IOW ~ NATNNSAL GQARO.~ Msl (208)7~ or &$48%,
coyect'R efxwplsd.

GUARANTEED Ssyy
Twe sksdent cktbs needed for Isy pro-
ject. Yow group OuARANTEEO AT
LEAST $400. Must oeN BEFORE ENO
Of TERAI 1-800-9324)528 EML 90.

Dayfime Shy@
TACO TIME hss opaings on their day-
shift. Benefits inchde:

Firxibki Hours
Subsidized Daycwe

Free Unfiorms
Discounted Meals

Stop by and discuss the pcssibiSSes.
MOSCOW TACO TNE

401 W. 6th.

INTERNATIONAL ENSPLOYMENT-
Make $2,0Nh/monO leaching basic
conversational English abroad. Japan &
Taiwai. No previous traning required.
For employment program call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J5905
Earn $4000 to $6000 this summer

(Pert-fksw).
Qualified appficanfs must:'ike sports
Be a dependable seN-starter

'njoy liNe tc no supervision
'ossess good communicaion skills* No travel, work where you live in Idaho

Earn what you'e worthgl
Call ISM at 882-7481.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Mountain Bike Trek 850.
$300 or best offer. Please call,
885-8242.

SR nwn's Tourlny Bicycle. 12-speed
with front 8 back racks. Shimanc com-
ponents, 25" frame. Exceyent condl-
tlon I $150/OBO. Call 883-4220.

Large wood desk, INe, typing stand
$125/OBO. -Fish tank: 80 gallon with
everthing $200/OBO. -Mattress
Queen, $50/OBO. -C.B. radio: Cobra
(25LTD), aerial, cable $100/OBO.

North Fae Extreme ski parka: blue,
yefiow-never used-medium $100 was
$250+. Call Ttm, 883-3075.

Thukl Bike Rack: For cars with rain gut-
ters. $60, csN 882-9648.

Mec Clewle 4/40 $100's in software.
Like new. Days, 8854387. Nigh»,
334-3484. $750 Ttm.

Round-efp yWw Sgkef bear Cleveland
lo Spokaw. May SO to 10O. $75. Cay
882-7273.

5-ismyy SHH ~or? Hot bsb, x-t»wttry
~Ns, barite, anyquw, MUCH N)REI
WORTH THE DRIVE. Salwday, April
24O. W 115 Meit, Pakwse.

WANTE0

CASH PAID
For Ssye Gateele Super ISnlaedo
Ganws 8 Systems. Also over 75 used
games for sale. Trades $8. Call
882-0190.

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SSZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 'VW.......................$50

S7 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from Nxwsands starting $50.
FREE InfermaSon-24 Hour Hoyne.
801-379-2929 Copyright NID013310.

'83 Dodge Colt, 2-doors, excellent con-
dition. $1200/OBO. Call 332-8637 after
5:30 p.m.

VW Bus, 1972-Needs minor engine
work. 882-1405, evenings.
'84 Sclrocco, excellent condition,
5-spd, AC, 35mpgl! $2500/OBO. Call
332-2327.

MOTORCYC LES

'73 Honda CB350, Runs Greati 14K
original. Save time and gas. $550/OBO.
Call 883-84S9.

SERVCES

HITE OWL TYPSSG. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran-
scription. Clare, 882~58.

Papers to type? Let me helpl Fast,
accurate typbly. $1.20/peye. (doUbie-
spaced). Deborah, 882-3587.
"Gradueyny Seniors" Oere's sSS time
to get senior portraits. Inexpensive, ycu
choose Oa spot. 883-3130, Mike.

NSCELLANEOUS

Tan Deep WhSe You Sleep. SeN-
tanning loyon gives you beaiyful brown
tan wNh or wiOtwt the sun. 743-2009.

NINOINCMENTS

Hwding for EUN)PE Iha summer?
Only $280N Jet Oare ANYTMK for $280
bern Nw West Coast, $180 from Ewt
Coast wiO AIRHITCHI (Rsperlsd kI
lucre Gol 8 NY T~.) AIRHITCH r
310&44550.

PREGNANCY PIKVENTION
SERVCES

U of I Sesdsnt Hea& Senrioes oRsrs
pregnancy cola»HNly and a leriHy of
biO cancel meywds. For nwre inbr-
maSon caN SSM683 or Hop by Nw
HeslO Center.

Ustsn to Nw many vok»s of Oe EarO,
coyaboFWhg on a sony lor Nle Moon...

Celebrate Oe Ear&If!

FOUND: 4/I 3, 2 car keys on key chan
with a purpkl fox on iL See UCC Custo-
dial Servioe lo dam.
Lost bike caHe and iock. Also tost, get of
keys on brws key ring, number 15 on
key ring. Pkwse call Matt at 882-5055.
Lost in Kibbie Dome on 4/12193. Green
Eddie Bauer jacket 4 a set of keys wiO a
green swiss army knife attached.
Ptewe call Angela at 885-8705.

FOUND: Ortver'e Ueenw: FemHe
individual from Balan Rouye, Louisiana.
CaN ASUI Student Media, 885-7825 Ior
more informaion.

Reward lor IrseiNaosebta gift from
deal sister.Maroon STUSSY BasebaN
hat with small orange 8 white bat 8 ball
desiyn on back. LOST; Friday, 3/28193
near UCC. Please call Christy at
SS2-0273.

Loaf: Red jMket, left at GUy ttfratks fiakl
4/15/03. R EWA RD. 885-5970;
883-0854.

Recycle!

PRS CV

P

pec. AN OT
Nightly 7:00.9:15
Sat/Sun 2:00, 4:00

DARK HALF
Nighuy 7:00,9:15
Sat/Sun 2:00.4:15

BOILING POINT
Ntghtiy 7:00,9:00
Sat/Sun 2:IS,4:15

COP AND A HALF
Nighny 7:00
Sat/Sun 2:00

-PG-

-R-

-R-

THE CRYING GAME
Nightiy 9:IX)
Sat/Sun 4:00 -R-

JACK THE BEAR
Sp6C. Nightly 7:15,9:30

Sat/Sun 2:15,4:30 .

POINT OF NO RETURN
Nightly 7:00, 9:15
Sat/Sun 2:00,4:15 -R-

8 ~ ~

INDECENT PROPOSAL
ppC,'tghtty 7 00' 30

Sat/Sun I:30.4:00
p TEL

Asyxnie

$1.50
4 IS~.

BODYGUARD
Nightly 9:30
Sat/Sun 4:15

Fri/Sat Midnight

A RIVER RUNS
THROUGHIT

Nightly 7:00
Sat/Sun I:30

-R-

-R-

BENNY 4 JOON
SPPC Nightly 7:00,9:00

Sat/Sun 2:30, 4:30 lsG

Potential starting pay is $10 Io$20/hr
depending on communicative skills.

For more information call
1208) 875-0795

AS I PROD ONS

SUB Borah Theatre

''The Godfather" (R)

Friday, April23 7PM

Saturday, April 24 7PM

"High Heels" (R)

Wednesday, April 28 7 PM

Admisiath

$ 1 Ul Undergrad with ID

$2 General Public

PAi B—-e-ta-PAf'-
w oIsld'fke te: cotngratuIite:thea'Ir

oitstanding::,s'eniors:

I

I

GI4ten B1oomsIyurg

Tera B1ue
Joe1i Buck

Tami GutArt'e
t

Jeanie Jolt nson
Anne K1aI/eano l

I
Donna MacDona1d

~

Cari McMurry
SaraA Sanford

Georgnnne Stone
Jennifer Totten.—We'l MiSS q '~ IeAnn Vnrgo

clrnritt/ wi'11inme/

I LeiglIAntt Wi11in>ns
'QP.

W K E K E N D
AT THE PAL E EMPIRE MALL

gatllrttay

SPOhSOred b)rt

dk
PALIIUSE EMPIRE'ALL

4su Ilsllss II %l I H. I I ~

1st place: PATIO SET
courtesy of the PALOUSE EMPIRE htALL MERC//ANTS ASSN.

2nd place: BRUNCH FOR TWO IN THE BROILER
compliments oithe UNIVER5ITY INN BEST WESTERN

3rd place: GIFT BASKET courtesy of the BON MARCHE

TO ENTER: Bring Mom's fauorfte Iwo crust pie and recipe to Ihe Pa/ouse Empire
Mall fountain at I p.m. on saturday May Bth. (Sorry, no cream pies/ /udging sail/ tahe

lace at 3 .nr.

Sunday -,stay 9,199': FREE package of /lotrer seeds to the

1st 100 M 0tW "S in th e M all. (Startins at nuon near Ihe fountain/


